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Congratulations
on becoming an
even better agent.

Want your chance to win
a $50 Visa gift card?

Read this edition of The Best of Europe and log onto
www.travelweekly.com/1009Europe. Answer 10
questions correctly and you could win $50!
See contest rules and regulations for more information
http://adhost1.ntmllc.com/twxads/BOE_Terms_0909.doc

To become an even better agent, all you have to do is use our new site. While you always
turned to us for European train travel, you’ll now also have access to the American train market
through our new Amtrak booking capabilities – so you can grow your client base, instantly.
EDITOR Erin Etheridge
CUSTOM PUBLISHING MANAGER Michaela Haberer
DESIGNER Alissa R. Williams

And the site is very
easy to use, so you can:
▼
▼
▼
▼

Easily view your earned
commissions and add fees
View more detailed train
station information
View order history
and status

Visit our new site at http://agent.raileurope.com to:

MAKE YOUR FIRST ONLINE BOOKING
OF OVER $250 ON THE NEW SITE AND RECEIVE A

$10 AMAZON.COM GIFT CERTIFICATE.*

YOU’LL ALSO BE ENTERED TO†
WIN THE AMTRAK TRAIN RIDE OF YOUR LIFE.
* Valid for bookings made between 09/15/09 and 10/31/09.

† NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. “Amtrak Train Ride of Your Life” Sweepstakes will begin on 09/15/09 and end on 10/31/09. Open to legal U.S. residents, who are 18 years of age or older,
and registered Travel Agents. This Sweepstakes is not open to the general public. Official rules available at http://agent.raileurope.com Sponsor: Rail Europe, Inc. Void where prohibited.
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see the sights for

FREE
Become your clients’ favorite
with these no-cost attractions

The big four: London, Paris, Berlin, Rome. First-time visitors to Europe
hanker for the historic sites and world-class museums in these famous cities.

]

The big four: London, Paris, Berlin, Rome. First-time visitors to
Europe hanker for the historic sites and world-class museums
in Europe’s most famous cities. Return travelers can’t help but
revisit their favorites for some in-depth exploration.

British Museum

One of the best things about these cities is that so many of
the attractions that fuel tourism are available at no cost. Basic
admission to a multitude of museums doesn’t cost a dime,
which allows your clients to select for themselves the special
exhibitions they’d really like to spend their money on. Many
historic sites also offer free admission, with detailed guided
tours and behind-the-scenes access for a small fee.

makes it the biggest covered square in Europe. Be sure to stop

The British Museum holds one of the world’s greatest
collections of antiquities — 94 galleries’ worth, in fact. The
Great Court is a dramatic space — the tessellated glass roof
at the magnificent old Reading Room, a hangout over the years
for such writers as Marx, Dickens, Eliot and Shaw. Another
must-see is the controversial and beautiful Elgin Marbles,
which were stripped from the Parthenon in Athens. Admission
is totally free, except for special exhibitions. What’s more, free
50-minute introductory tours of various collections take place

Many museums or attractions that do charge a fee offer
free admission on certain days of the week; always check in
advance so your clients can plan on taking advantage.

throughout the day. www.thebritishmuseum.ac.uk
Buckingham Palace

When it comes to the most iconic (and free!) attractions in
London, Paris, Berlin and Rome, here are some of our
favorites…

[ london ]
Buckingham Palace: Changing of the Guard
A ritual that is one of the most famous aspects of the royal
residence, the Changing of the Guard features real military
soldiers in their trademark red jackets and bearskin hats.
Although watching the ceremony is free, advise your clients to
arrive early to get a good viewing spot. The changing usually
takes place May-July daily at 11 a.m., alternate days the rest
of the year, weather permitting. There are often changes to the

national maritime museum

schedule, so check the www.changing-the-guard.com first.
Tower of London
The Tower of London is not only the home of the crown jewels,
it also features permanent exhibitions of crowns and diamonds
in the Martin Tower and armor and armaments in the Royal
Armouries. Free tours given by the Beefeaters are riddled
with tales of the Tower’s history. The Ceremony of the Keys,
a 700-year-old ritual performed every night at evening lockup,
is also free, but requests for viewing must be made in writing
(including a self-addressed envelope and two International
Reply Coupons), at least two to three months in advance. Send
requests to: The Ceremony of the Keys, HM Tower of London,

This museum’s 30 galleries contain one of the
world’s largest collections of boats and navigational
equipment, as well as the world-famous observatory.
The 1869 sailing ship Cutty Sark, which was
tragically damaged in a 2007 fire, is scheduled to
reopen to the public in 2010. The Queen’s House,
which lodges the museum’s fine-art collection, is also
on-site, along with the Royal Observatory, which is
bisected by the prime meridian. Admission is free,
with a small fee for spectacular shows in The Peter
Harrison Planetarium. www.nmm.ac.uk

London EC3N 4AB.
Vatican, Rome, Italy
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[ paris ]
La Basilique du Sacre Coeur de Montmartre &
Montmartre Cemetery
Sitting atop the highest hill in Paris, this basilica is visible
from all over the city. Consequently, a climb from the crypt
to the dome provides a fabulous view of Paris. At the top of
the steps leading up to the church, there’s a plaza with a
great view, and just beyond the church around the cobblestones is the lovely market square of Place du Tertre, with
shops, cafes and artists painting. Street performers regularly
put on shows. Visiting the basilica is free, with admission
to the dome and crypt available for a small fee.
www.sacre-coeur-montmartre.com
Walled and shaded by trees, this cemetery off Rue
Caulaincourt near Place de Clichy is famous for its hillside
graves of composers, artists and authors. Visitors can stroll
the area and find the final resting places of such famed
persons as Edgar Degas, Jacques Offenbach, Stendhal and

concerts every Sunday except during Lent. You can also visit

Dokumentation Zentrum, Berliner Mauer

area, familiar to residents and visitors alike because of its

the Cathedral Treasury, which is worth the small fee.

Located opposite a preserved piece of the Berlin Wall —

grand and distinctive steps. The spectacle is most impressive

and the adjoining death strip that constituted the border

in spring, when brilliant azaleas line the steps. At the base sits

The cathedral is free to visitors; free, guided tours are given

fortification — this excellent museum gives an overview of

a fountain by Bernini (father and son), and the house (now

in English on Wednesday and Thursday at 2 p.m. and on

the Wall’s development and its fall. It is a sobering and

museum) of 19th-century poet John Keats overlooks the steps.

Saturday at 2:30 p.m. www.cathedraledeparis.com

well-documented account, with ample information in English.

At the top there’s a grand view of the city.

Nearby, along Bernauer Strasse in the land that once formed
Musee du Louvre

the death strip, is the Chapel of Reconciliation, a small church

The Pantheon

Although most anyone would be happy to pay admission to

built where East German authorities destroyed an earlier

This monumental round temple is considered the best-

see the wonders within The Louvre, entrance is granted for

church that had become a symbol of the division of Germany.

preserved ancient structure in the city. The painter Raphael

free on the first Sunday of every month. Several days would be

www.berliner-mauer-dokumentationszentrum.de

and the first king of Italy, Vittorio Emanuele II, are buried inside,
along with hundreds of early Christian martyrs whose remains

required to fully appreciate the museum, and this opportunity
Alliierten Museum

were transferred from the catacombs in the seventh century,

For a focused view of the history and role of the Western

when the pagan temple was dedicated as a church, Santa

To avoid the super-long lines at the pyramid entrance, advise

Allies in Berlin, particularly during the Cold War, this museum

Maria ad Martyres. The church and masses are open to the

your clients to enter through the underground entrance in the

is fantastic. The old airlift plane that Berliners used to call

public, and free.

Carrousel shopping area; access via the Metro or via some

Rosinenbomber (raisin bomber) now serves as a small cinema

slightly obscure steps near the Carrousel arch at the entrance

showing rare historic footage. Tours in English are available if

Basilica di San Giovanni in Laterano

to the Tuileries. www.louvre.fr

booked at least one week in advance. www.alliiertenmuseum.de

Believe it or not, Saint John Lateran holds the distinction of

could defray the cost for serious aficionados.

being the highest-ranked church — even above St. Peter’s

Alexandre Dumas, among many others.

[ berlin ]

Notre-Dame de Paris

Gendarmenmarkt

Some, who still venerate it as the staircase from Pilate’s house

This is the city’s most beautiful plaza, thanks to its ensemble

that Jesus ascended, climb it on their knees, praying at each

of three neoclassical buildings. Flanking it are two rebuilt

step. Admission is free for the basilica and the Scala Sancta,

18th-century churches, Franzosischer Dom (French Cathedral)

although it’s expected that those who climb the stairs will

to the north and Deutscher Dom (German Cathedral) to the

leave a donation.

Gendarmenmarkt

Basilica in the Vatican — since it contains the papal throne.
The famous Scala Sancta (sacred steps) are also at this piazza.

What can be said about Notre-Dame? This remarkable
cathedral is well-known for its towers, flying buttresses and
gargoyles. The inside glows with stained glass. The bell in
the south tower is heard only on the most solemn occasions.
The 11th-century organ, which has 8,000 pipes, is played in

south. Franzosischer Dom has a museum chronicling the
history of French Huguenots who sought refuge in Berlin

Basilica di San Pietro

following their expulsion from France and a viewing platform

As the spiritual center of the Catholic Church, St. Peter’s is

at the top of its tower. Deutscher Dom houses an exhibition

the ultimate destination for Catholic pilgrims, but it also draws

on the history of parliamentary democracy in Germany. Visitors

visitors with its masterpieces of art and architecture. The

will certainly enjoy the classical music and opera events that

Vatican no longer provides tours, but the audio guide is very

are held in the square, often on Sunday.

helpful and costs just 5 euros.
When the pope is in residence, he blesses the crowds in

museum berlin-karlshorst

Piazza San Pietro at noon on Sunday. With a little planning, it’s
also possible to attend a papal audience, held Wednesday at

For history buffs interested in World War II, this
free-of-charge museum, housed in the villa where the
Germans signed the capitulation, is a must. Movie
footage of the front taken by German and Soviet
soldiers and other documents impart a firsthand
account of the war, the forced-labor camps and civilian life at the time. www.museum-karlshorst.de
Notre-Dame de Paris
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10:30 a.m. in Piazza San Pietro (or in the Paul VI Audience Hall
in the winter at 11:30 a.m.). Order free tickets in writing, well in
advance (fax 06-6988-5863) for reserved seating.

[ rome ]

Note: The dress code for all indoor areas at the Vatican is
strictly enforced — both men and women must have their
knees and shoulders covered (men should wear long pants).

Spanish Steps and the Piazza di Spagna

Switch off your mobile phones, and expect strict security

The piazza is the heart of Rome’s most fashionable shopping

controls (including metal detectors). www.vatican.va
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parole.de

[ MUNICH AIRPORT ]

MUC: PRONTO

14 Reasons to Connect at Europe’s Best Airport …
1. 14 non-stop services from North America: In total Munich
is served by 74 weekly flights from North America.

2. Munich Airport has again achieved the number five position
in the World Airport Awards 2009 — a worldwide survey of
more than 8 million respondents.
3. Gateway for the conference & business traveler. Munich
Airport offers lounges, service centers, meeting facilities at
Municon, the airport’s conference center, and in the
Kempinski Hotel Airport Munich, and is the perfect venue
for events of any size with its unique and exclusive location.
4. Munich Airport (MUC), a favorite European hub:
• We fly to 25 EU member states.
• Second-highest number of flight services to Europe.
• Most connections to Central and Eastern Europe.
• Nicknamed “Italy’s third-largest airport” in terms of
the number of available connections.
5. Find your way easily — Munich Airport offers state-ofthe-art terminal facilities with: clearly structured, quiet
terminals; bright, open architecture; attractive lounge
facilities and the latest technology.
6. If time is of the essence, Munich Airport offers an
unbeatably short minimum connecting time of only 30
minutes. This is just one reason why Munich Airport has
been voted Third Best International Transit Airport in the
world. The two terminals were specifically designed for
efficient transfer traffic with short distances between gates.
7. Experience Bavarian hospitality at the world’s first airport
brewery, Airbräu, with its adjoining beer garden. Our
extensive selection of restaurants also offer cuisine as
international as our passengers — from Asian to Italian
to Organic.
8. Quality shopping — enjoy downtown prices without
additional airport tax daily, from early morning to evening
in around 150 shops.

9. Relax — the new ‘Cosmetic Institute’ is an elegant Beauty
Lounge with a pure spa-like decor waiting to pamper
discerning customers. Or enjoy a relaxing massage
service near the gates. Munich Airport offers napping
cabins, Napcabs so one can relax in private at an hourly
or daily usage charge.
10. Unwind — so much more than just an airport:
• In winter the Munich Airport Center (MAC) is host to a
traditional German Winter Market and ice skating rink.
• In summer the MAC transforms into a beach
volleyball arena.
• 18-hole mini-golf course at the airport’s visitor park.
11. Munich is the first airport with a full-service medical
clinic for international patients. AirportClinic M handles
outpatient and inpatient treatments.

Milan: For a business appointment
and an espresso
Rome: One of Europe’s oldest cities
is only a stone’s throw away
Naples: For an exquisite culinary experience
to captivate your senses

12. Passenger assistance:
• Passengers can access the departure areas in Terminals
1 and 2 by means of barrier-free routes and elevators.
They permit people with disabilities to move
independently between levels.
• A personal “Meet & Assist” service can be booked in
advance in various languages for a fee to help individuals
or groups with arrivals, departures and transfers.

Venice: Take a gondola across the
Grand Canal to your meeting
Florence: For a quick visit
to the Uffizi

13. Transportation — trains, busses, taxis and car rentals
are accessible within walking distance in the central area.
14. Modern gateway to romantic Europe. Gateway to
Germany’s No. 1 holiday region, Bavaria: a land of lush
mountains, majestic alpine peaks, deep green forests,
crystal clear lakes, UNESCO World Heritage Sites,
charming towns and villages and so much more.

Munich is “Italy’s Northernmost Airport”. With service to more than 20 Italian destinations,
Munich is the perfect gateway to Italy. Passengers can reach Italy more frequently and quicker
than from other airports that just appear to be closer. Munich Airport – Best of Europe.

www.munich-airport.com
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[ CRYSTAL ]
Invite your clients to experience Europe like never before….
From the yacht-spangled harbors of the Mediterranean to

Whether your clients wish to see Stockholm by hot-air balloon

the iconic splendor of the Baltic, Europe is the destination

or Florence and Pisa by private Ferrari, more than 500 optional

centerpiece of Crystal’s 20th Anniversary celebration in 2010,

European Crystal Adventures® shore excursions are available

with unprecedented savings on voyages spanning more than

to help them make the most of time ashore.

70 ports of call in 25 countries.
Allow us to welcome your clients to the service, space,
quality and choices of Crystal — where every detail is
perfected, every need is anticipated, every expectation is
exceeded. Once your clients experience Europe aboard the
“World’s Best,” the difference is Crystal clear.
For more information, go to www.agent.crystalcruises.com
or call 800-903-7505.

Crystal is offering 2-for-1 fares on ALL 32 European itineraries,
“All-Inclusive. As You Wish.” shipboard credits of up to $2,000
per couple to spend any way your clients wish — from fine
wines to spa treatments to shore excursions and more, and
free Business or Economy air. In addition, Birthday Bonus
rewards for those who sail on their birthday in 2010, with
50 percent off a future cruise-only sailing before their
next birthday.
Destination-rich itineraries include calls in France, Italy, Spain,
Greece, Turkey, Russia, the Dalmatian Coast, the British Isles,
Scandinavia, the Black Sea, and a Nordic expedition to the
Arctic Circle, with overnight calls on nearly every voyage for
more time in Europe’s most exciting cities. Four Mediterranean
voyages showcase Crystal’s celebrated Wine & Food Festival
with world-renowned chefs, wine experts and special
opportunities for culinary immersion.
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QUALITY CHOICES
• Complimentary enrichment programs from Berlitz
and Yamaha
• Open-seating specialty restaurants featuring the
cuisine of Nobu Matsuhisa and Piero Selvaggio
• Villeroy & Boch china and Riedel crystal
• Frette bathrobes and 100% Egyptian cotton linens
• Eight unique evening-entertainment venues
• Up to seven evening dining options
• Extensive wine cellar with more than 400 vintages
• State-of-the-art Fitness Center
• Feng Shui-inspired Crystal Spa & Salon

[ TRAFALGAR ]
Be My Guest
An Exclusive Trafalgar Experience

we love taking
your clients
to places
others only
dream of

The Inn at Leola Village, Pennsylvania’s Amish Country
Your clients will be welcomed to The Inn at Leola Village with
a tour of the herb gardens before enjoying a traditional Amish

Trafalgar’s exclusive Be My Guest dining highlights give

meal hosted by the local Amish women. They will then have

your clients the opportunity to discover the true flavor of a

the unique opportunity to participate in creating their own

destination and experience something different on their next

Amish dessert.

vacation. Following the success this summer in Europe,
Trafalgar is expanding this program to the United States,

Sorrento, Italy

Mexico, Argentina, Costa Rica, Peru, Australia and New

Your clients will arrive at a traditional family home in Sorrento

Zealand. In 2010, your clients can enjoy genuine local dining

where they will be greeted by Mama or members of the

experiences hosted by family-run establishments in exclusive

family. They’ll stroll through the working farm and vinery,

Trafalgar locations around the world.

participate in a tasting, and enjoy a dinner of local specialities
on the villa terrace with views over the Bay of Naples.
Only with Trafalgar will your clients have the opportunity to

www.trafalgartours.com

experience these exclusive highlights. Look for additional Be
My Guest experiences in Trafalgar’s 2010 brochures.
Visit www.trafalgartours.com, or call 800-854-0103 or
800-626-6603 (groups) for more information.

Experience the real Europe with Trafalgar in 2010
Some of Trafalgar’s exclusive Be My Guest dining
experiences include:
Florence, Italy
Your clients will visit a Tuscan farmhouse villa dating back

With Trafalgar your clients will explore beyond the
surface, delve into the culture and discover Europe
like it was meant to be experienced—without any
of the hassles.

of our clients say they will travel with us again.
So whether it’s their first trip or their fifth,
let Trafalgar introduce them to the real, and
rarely seen, Europe.

Over 2 million guests have traveled the world
with us. What’s more, they’ve enjoyed the vacations
we’ve designed for them so much, that 98%

Ask about Trafalgar’s exclusive Be My Guest
dining highlights, Family Experiences and
our comprehensive range of discounts!

to the 18th century, which is surrounded by beautiful rolling
hills, vineyards and olive groves. They’ll enjoy a tour of the

A few of our most popular First Class European vacations:

vineyards, the villa, the cellar and the Italian garden with its
ancient ilex trees and olive groves. That evening, they will
enjoy a meal of Tuscan delights.

TRUST THE EXPERTS

Arenal, Costa Rica

• Save up to 40% compared to doing it on your own
• Over 60 years experience, quality and reliability
• Specially designed itineraries, evolved and
enhanced over many years
• 98% recommendation rating from past clients

Your clients will have the opportunity to visit a local family’s
house for a delicious lunch of local specialties. While sharing
time with a typical Costa Rican family, your clients will enjoy
a traditional dance show put on by students from a nearby
school.
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Irish Highlights

Best of Greece

Spanish Wonder

Great Italian Cities

8 days from $1,050*
Visit Dublin, Limerick,
Cliffs of Moher, Killarney,
Waterford and more

9 days from $1,275*
Visit Athens, Nauplia,
Olympia, Delphi,
Kalambaka and more

10 days from $1,399*
Visit Madrid, Seville,
Granada, Valencia,
Barcelona and more

11 days from $1,850*
Visit Rome, Assisi,
Florence, Pisa, Bologna,
Venice and more

Contact your local District Sales Manager
Call 800-854-0103 Groups 800-626-6603
*Prices are per person, land only and based on double occupancy. CST#2077132-20

[ UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISES ]
Uniworld continues to elevate the standard in luxury river cruising
Elegance, warmth, intimacy and distinction are only a few

New Uniworld Luxury Boutique Hotel-Style Cruise Ships

of the adjectives that describe Uniworld boutique hotel-style

In 2009, Uniworld introduced two new state-of-the-art ships,

cruise ships. Couple this with their award-winning hospitality,

River Beatrice, on Europe’s enchanting Danube, and the

world-class food, and the finest amenities — all of which

41-suite River Tosca on Egypt’s historic Nile. Additionally,

are set against a backdrop of the world’s greatest destina-

Uniworld and their parent company, The Travel Corporation,

tions — Paris, Budapest, Vienna, Amsterdam, to name only

are committed to growth and ongoing refurbishment to all of

a few — and you have the definition of a Uniworld Boutique

their ships, so they can always deliver a product that is on par

River Cruise.

with the world’s best small boutique hotels.
Visit www.uniworld.com for current offers and specials.

LOOKING AHEAD
to 2010

In 2010, Uniworld introduces a new 9-day itinerary,
Springtime Along the Rhine, that takes travelers
from Amsterdam, down the UNESCO World Heritage
designated Rhine River, to dynamic Frankfurt, with
highlights including: Keukenhof Gardens; the Anne
Frank House; the Kroller-Muller Museum; Cologne’s
Roman-Germanic Museum; and the Gutenberg
Museum. Cruise prices from $1,599 per person.
Uniworld will also introduce their new 9-day Classic
Egypt & the Nile itinerary priced from only $2,249 per
person. This itinerary offers a 4-night Nile River cruise
onboard the ultra-luxurious River Tosca, and three
nights in Cairo.
Uniworld delivers a “boutique hotel-style experience” on the
water, and can stand behind this! In collaboration with their
sister company, Red Carnation Hotels — an award-winning

SAVE your clients up to $600 per couple on 2010 Europe River Cruises
by booking and depositing on or before November 30, 2009! Choose
from 26 value-packed Europe cruises.
Uniworld Value-Packed 2010 Europe River Cruises Include:
• Boutique hotel-style cruise ships with lavishly
appointed riverview staterooms and suites
• All meals – breakfast, lunch, and dinner – prepared
fresh daily using the finest local ingredients

continues to elevate the standard in river cruising. The lead

• Complimentary fine wine, beer, and soft drinks during
dinner; bottled water in staterooms; and 24-hour
specialty coffees and teas

designers for Red Carnation Hotels personally oversee every

• Onboard Signature lectures and local entertainment

collection of luxury boutique hotel properties — Uniworld

• A variety of special dining experiences, such as
Captain’s Welcome & Farewell Dinners, al fresco
dining, and more
• Captivating shore excursions fully hosted by Englishspeaking local guides using state-of-the-art Quietvox
audio headset systems
• Complimentary use of bicycles
• All transfers on arrival and departure days

aspect of each of Uniworld’s ship interior design and decor,
and infuse the same thoughtful signature touches that they
masterfully create when decorating the Red Carnation Hotels
and all of Uniworld’s company-owned ships. This in combination

Contact your local Sales Manager at 1-800-868-7905 or visit www.uniworld.com
for more information.

with their expertise in luxury hotel and hospitality management,
and Uniworld’s decades of superior nautical experience, and
guests are treated to the ultimate river cruise experience —
unlike any other river cruise company!
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* Savings are in U.S. Dollars. Actual savings vary by program and may be less. The Early Booking Discount requires a $200 per person deposit at the time of booking and is applicable on all new 2010 Europe bookings made on or before
November 30, 2009 and is combinable with Group Bookings. Onboard inclusions may vary on Portugal, Spain & Douro Valley Cruises. Subject to availability. Capacity controlled. Other restrictions may apply. Uniworld reserves the right to
withdraw or change offers at any time. For complete details, general information, and terms and conditions applicable to all Uniworld trips, please visit www.uniworld.com.

[ NOVOTEL PARIS TOUR EIFFEL ]
The Trendsetter of Paris
Modern and cozy, the Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel blends efferves-

Fine Flavors

cence and discretion. Every day, our staff warmly welcomes

The Benkay, recognized as excellent by the most well-known

guests into our elegant and seductive hotel. Our special

gastronomic guides, embodies the Japanese aesthetic of

attention to detail makes a stay at our hotel more than just

beauty known as “wabi-sabi.” Dinners can enjoy the menus

pleasant — it’s a truly alluring experience.

created by the best chefs in the art of finest Japanese

Photos : © Fabrice Rambert - © Stéfan Kraus.

novotel .com

gastronomy in Paris.
Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel – France ©Fabrice Rambert

For more information about Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel, go to
www.novotel-paris-convention.com.

Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel – France ©Fabrice Rambert

150

3

*

B&B

Welcome, in the heart of your wishes...
In the heart of your desires

Paris, the Seine, the Eiffel Tower and Novotel... four names representing excellence
and quality. With these values, we’ve created the ideal spot to host your touristic
stops or your business trips. 764 rooms, a fitness center with a swimming pool,
2 restaurants with Benkay, one of the finest Japanese restaurant in Europe.

Paris, the Seine, The Eiffel Tower and Novotel — four references
of excellence and quality.
Around these values, we have built the ideal place to welcome
your professional and leisure groups.

Meats, fish, sauces, aromatic herbs: a traditional French
gastronomy full of culinary surprises. Our chef and his staff
invite you to enjoy a moment of superior dining whenever you
desire.
La Seine Bar
The Seine is not just a river, nor just a bar — it is the
cornerstone of the Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel.
Room Service
The room service team offers you a menu card and quality
service, so you can fully enjoy fine dining in the privacy of

THE CONVENTION CENTER

For any further information, please contact our reservation department:
H3546-re4@accor.com

With 3,000 square meters of modular multimedia
space covering two floors, the Novotel Paris Eiffel
Tower accompanies you in the preparation, creation
and success of your events. Floral decorations,
sound and light systems, signs, refreshments, not to
mention security — our teams always demonstrate
a high level of service and make sure your meetings
run smoothly. Our Atria charter guarantees your
satisfaction.

Novotel Paris Tour Eiffel****
61, quai de Grenelle - 75738 Paris Cedex 15 - France
Tel.: +33 (1) 40 58 20 00 - Fax: +33 (1) 40 58 24 24
www.novotel-paris-convention.com

*Upon availability

Jump the queue and enjoy the amazing view of the city of lights from the most Parisian monument.
Special offer at €150 B&B including one night in a double room, breakfasts
and free pass ticket to visit the Eiffel Tower.

Culinary Envy

your room.
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Designed for natur al living

[ MGALLERY ]
A NEW, UNIQUE HOTEL EXPERIENCE.
Within Accor, MGallery is a new collection of upscale hotels,

The MGallery hotel network

each with a marked personality that will delight travelers

At the time of launch in September 2008, the MGallery collec-

seeking distinctive services or looking for locations with that

tion comprised eight hotels in Europe and in the Asia-Pacific

special feel. Whether in city centers or sought-after tourist

region. Today, it has already expanded to the five continents

destinations, an authentic experience formulated around a

and will boast 32 hotels by the end of 2009.

philosophy of enjoyment and pleasure awaits.
This selective expansion strategy is premised on choosing
The Convent Hotel (Amsterdam) ©Olivier M de Bourguet

hotels that are exceptional through their location, their design,
their vision or their history, in major international business and
leisure destinations.

266 mm

For more information, go to www.mgallery.com.

MGallery, room for the senses
In line with its own particular history, each hotel in the
MGallery collection offers upscale premises and services
ensuring pleasure and sensorial experience.

Le Grand hôtel de Cabourg ©Serge Detalle

This unique personality can be felt in the guestrooms, whose
Your room, equipped with an Internet connection, is entirely
dedicated to your well-being, in total harmony with your
needs, wants and moods.
In the morning, feel free to choose whether to enjoy a large
morning breakfast in the comfort of your own bed right up
until midday, to taste local dishes from the buffet, or to sit in
the dining room for a weekend brunch.
Afterwards, you can relax at the bar, enjoy a moment of pure
pleasure — an interlude that varies according to the specialities of the hotel — or clear your mind in the Spa or wellness
center available in some of the hotels of the collection.
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ABOUT
MGallery

City/Gourmet Experiences, 3for2, business packages
… all these offers have been especially designed by
each hotel of the collection so that guests can enjoy
a singular hotel experience reflecting a philosophy of
pleasure at a very attractive price.
MGallery advantages and bookings
• Commission payment guaranteed
• Dedicated customer care: rcc@accor.com
• A single GDS code with seamless access: RT
• Internet access: mgallery.com > travel agents

MGallery, a new collection of hotels
with distinctive personalities.
Turning your stay into a work of art,
in Paris, Bangkok, Melbourne, Geneva,
Amsterdam... and all over the world.
To book: one single GDS code with seamless access: RT
mgallery.com > travels agents

Photos : © Likit Kittisakdinan, © Fabrice Rambert, © Charly Erwin

atmosphere and decor reflect the authenticity of the hotel.

mgallery.com

THE ART OF STAYING.

For the traveler visiting one of Europe’s historic cities for the

Monograms vacations are wonderfully diverse, with

first time, or even the first journey to an exotic destination in

single- and multi-city options around the world including

Asia, South America or the South Pacific, Monograms delivers

43 vacations in Europe, and transportation between cities

the perfect independent travel experience.

whenever necessary. And as part of the Globus family of

PER PERSON*
ON ANY 2010
MONOGRAMS
EUROPE
VACATION.**

SAVE $150

[ MONOGRAMS ]
brands, we put more than 80 years of travel experience to
work in planning and executing every vacation. It’s no
wonder Monograms customers give our vacations a
97% satisfaction rating.

Monograms is independent travel simplified. We make it

the destination. With the hassles of planning left out, a
Monograms vacation is effortless and fun.
We created Monograms for travelers who want a personal
and hassle-free experience when they visit a destination for
the first time. Travelers stay in well-appointed hotels in the
heart of the destination, ensuring they don’t spend excessive
time traveling back and forth between sites. We also know
that even independent travelers want to see major attractions
like the Sistine Chapel the first time they go to Rome, or The
Great Wall of China their first time in Beijing. So Monograms
also includes a half-day of sightseeing with VIP access to the
must-see sites on every vacation abroad.
And perhaps the most valuable inclusion is the service of a
Monograms Local Host, who eases the transition to a new
city by providing area expertise, insider tips, and help with
questions and arranging excursions. Travelers can experience
the best of local culture their very first time in a foreign city.
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A WEEK IN LONDON
8 days from $729

We can’t wait to introduce your clients to London.
At the outset, we make sure they see the Houses
of Parliament and Big Ben, Westminster Abbey,
Buckingham Palace and St. Paul’s Cathedral. And
for their extensive time at leisure, the Local Host is
ready with insider advice, whether it’s helping your
clients decide between grabbing a pint or attending
a theater show, or where to find world-class cuisine
or the best local fish and chips. When travelers visit
London for the first time, Monograms makes sure
they remember the experience forever.

*Offer applies to air-inclusive prices. **Book a 2010 Monograms Europe air-inclusive vacation to receive the $150 off
per person offer. Booking must be made, under deposit and discount applied between September 16 and November
10, 2009 for travel through December 31, 2010. Offer not valid with any other offer except Journeys Club. Applies
to new 2010 bookings only, and offer will not be applied to pre-existing bookings. Offer reliant on space availability.
Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply.

hotel reservations to transportation and guidance within

GLOBUSFAMILYPARTNER.COM
RESERVATIONS | 800.221.0090

travel details and logistics are taken care of, from flights and

When you hear clients say this is their first time to a specific destination,
think Monograms. With half-day guided sight-seeing including VIP
access to the must-sees, access to a Local Host, pre-arranged ground
transportation, and free time in every destination, Monograms is the way
to go when traveling to a destination for the first time.

commissions it’s rewarding for our agent partners. All of the

INSIDE SALES | 866.270.9850

easy for travelers to take a great vacation, plus with full

[ VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY ]
Voyages of Discovery specializes in taking passengers to

Sail aboard mv Discovery

Europe’s
magnificent
to

unusual destinations aboard the 650-passenger mv Discovery.
With itineraries from 10 to 48 nights, Discovery’s cruisetour
vacations typically include hotel stays and city sightseeing

Save up to 35% pluS
FRee - $199 aiR!

most

d e s t i n at i o n s !

before and/or after the sailing.
In the summer, the ship sails throughout Northern Europe
including the North Cape, Scandinavia, Baltic region, Iceland
and the Black and Red seas. The winter program visits exotic
ports in Southeast Asia, the Far East, South Africa, the Indian
Ocean and India.

Discovery is the former Island Princess, one of the original

Old WOrld Charm

“Love Boats.” In May 2003, after a two-year, multimillion-dollar

Only 650 Guests

revitalization she was christened the mv Discovery.

OnbOard enriChment PrOGrams
Voyages of Discovery’s cruisetour vacations typically include

WOrld renOWned Guest leCturers

pre- and/or post-hotel packages in embarkation and/or
disembarkation cities. Many itineraries include overnight stays

blaCk sea

onboard in popular ports such as St Petersburg,

mediterranean

Venice, Mumbai and Cape Town.

baltiC

For more information, go to www.voyagesofdiscovery.com

sCandinavia

or call 866-623-2689.
Commanded by British Captains Derrick Kemp and John
Brocklehurst, more than 300 international crew, largely from
the Philippines, provide high standards of courteous, attentive
service with an exacting attention to detail.
All itineraries feature a guest lecture and enrichment program.
Top area experts, scientists and naturalists enhance the
voyage by providing background and insights into the history,
culture, flora and fauna of the destination.
The 650-passenger mv Discovery wraps all of today’s modern,
expected comforts within a sleek exterior reminiscent of
classic liners of yesteryear. Small enough to reach remote
ports yet large enough to cross great oceans, she offers
spacious, airy public rooms and an intimate, convivial onboard
experience. Smoking is not allowed inside the ship and only
in designated areas on the open deck.
The ship offers three restaurants, five lounges, a well-stocked
library, bridge room, boutique, Internet center (and Wi-Fi hot
spots), health club and spa, two Jacuzzis and two outdoor
swimming pools — one beneath a retractable roof. The mv

ABOUT mv DISCOVERY
Facilities
650-passenger mv Discovery
20,186 Gross Tons
8 Passenger Decks
351 Cabins & Suites
3 Restaurants
5 Bars/Lounges
Activities
Guest Lecturers
Enrichment Programs
300-seat Carousel Lounge
Bridge Room (seats 80–100)
Theater (movies & lectures)
Well-stocked Library
Internet Center + Wi-Fi Hot Spots
2 Outdoor Swimming Pools
2 Jacuzzis
Health Club & Spa
Boutique

Summer 2010

nOrth CaPe
british isles
adriatiC
aeGean
•

20 sailings

•

13 sailings with 2-night London
hotel stays

•

11 Grand Voyage combinations
from 21 – 52 nights

—

10 to 20 nights

Life’s About Discovery

www.voyagesofdiscovery.com
For more information and reservations
contact Voyages of Discovery at
866-623-2689
Email: sales@voyagesofdiscovery.com
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Certain restrictions apply. Ship’s registration: Bermuda ©Voyages of Discovery 2009 All rights reserved.

[ AVIS RENT A CAR]
Avis makes European travel planning easy.
Exploring Europe by car gives travelers freedom and flexibil-

• GSM cell phones are complimentary for seven days with

ity, and a great way to enjoy the countryside. But planning a

a confirmed reservation in Europe.* The Global System for

European road trip can be a very involved process. With all the

Mobile communications (GSM) is the international standard

premium travel services offered in Europe, Avis Rent A Car is

for cellular service, making this service one of the easiest

making the planning stage a lot easier.

and most cost-effective ways to stay connected.
All of these premium travel services are available FREE to Avis
travelers. To find out more about these cost-effective, timesaving
services for your client, log onto www.avisagent.com

AVIS:

the smart choice

Avis recognizes the challenges of European road travel and
is working harder than ever to provide the best products and
services for you and your travelers. Help ease some of your

A few reasons why Avis can provide you and your
travelers with the best vacation:
• Quality, reliable cars available in automatic and
manual transmissions
• Large selection of vehicles ranging from compacts
to 9-passenger mini vans
• GPS navigation systems** to guide travelers
• The option to prepay in U.S. dollars
• Plus, many premium services exclusively for those
traveling to Europe

SAVE
UP TO 20%
IN EUROPE THIS FALL

Give your clients the experience of Europe in
the fall with up to 20% off their 3+ day rentals!
Just schedule your clients’ fall adventure by
October 30 for rentals commencing between
September 2 and December 13, 2009. Crisp
seasonal offers are just another way we try
harder for you and your clients.

travelers’ anxieties with these FREE Avis services:
• Avis On Call keeps travelers connected to a trained agent.
Travelers can get exclusive telephone assistance service
while on the road in 18 European countries via toll-free

*Subject to availability at the time of rental; must rent car for up to
seven days; $5 charge per day for phone after the seventh day.
**By request only and subject to availability.

For reservations, call 1-800-331-1084
and mention Avis Worldwide Discount
(AWD) # D808300 or access ZI in your GDS.

telephone numbers.
• Avis Know Before You Go gives travelers up-to-the-minute
information on customs, currency exchange, driving license
requirements and more.
• Avis Message Center allows renters to leave and
retrieve messages for their family and friends 24/7.
• Avis 3 Minute Promise is the speed guarantee for
Avis® Preferred® members. Renters will get in and out in
three minutes — or they’ll get up to $45 back.
• Avis Personally Yours®** are easy-to-use, customized,
pre-planned travel itineraries. They highlight the cultural,
historical and scenic offerings of more than 20
European regions.
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Terms and Conditions: To take advantage of this offer, Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) # D808300 must be used at time of reservation. Offer is available for U.S. and Canadian residents
only at the following participating locations in Europe: Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, the Slovak Republic, Spain, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. Reservations must be made on or before October 30, 2009 and rentals
commencing between September 2, 2009 and December 13, 2009. Blackout dates may apply. Minimum rental length of three days applies. Taxes, optional items and other surcharges
may apply. Renter must meet Avis age, driver and credit requirements. Minimum age may vary by location and an additional daily surcharge may apply for renters under 25 years old.
Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional offer, discount or AWD. Offer is subject to availability and subject to change without notice.

©2009 Avis Rent A Car System, LLC

18191-00

[ COSTA CRUISES ]
THE WINTER EUROPEAN OFF-SEASON IS “ON” WITH COSTA’S BUDGET-FRIENDLY
MEDITERRANEAN SAILINGS
Let your clients in on the secret that savvy travelers have long

European sophistication makes cruising with Costa much

known: that sailing with Costa in the balmy Mediterranean

more than a voyage to a new and exciting destination —

“off season” winter months is “on.” From November through

it’s an experience that creates lifetime memories that linger

March, Europe’s No. 1 Cruise Line will offer 10- or 11-night

and make guests smile at unexpected moments. From

cruises throughout the Southern Mediterranean locales of

delectable fresh pastas, warm cappuccinos, international

the Canary Islands, Greece, Turkey, Morocco and Egypt with

guests who become friends from around the world and

prices beginning at just $639 per person.

charming Italian greetings travelers hear such as “buongiorno”
and “buonasera,” sailing with Costa brings the passion and

“It’s no secret in savvy travel circles that visiting Europe in

vitality of Italy to sea!

the off-season is one of the best values out there and it’s no
secret in even savvier circles that Costa has long been an
even better value and richer experience in doing so,” said
Maurice Zarmati, President and CEO of Costa Cruise Lines –
North America. “Not only will guests get a taste of Italy, but
they’ll also sail off to fantastic European winter hot spots
including the Canary Islands and Morocco. With fares as low

Amore
A
more
WHEN A CLIENT FEELS THE WINTER BLUES
SO YOU SAY, “YOU DESERVE A CRUISE!”,

as they are, there’s no reason travelers shouldn’t be considering
this as their first option for a winter cruise destination.”

That’s Amore!

t 10- and 11-Night Mediterranean Cruises from $639*

Costa’s newest ship, the Costa Pacifica, will sail from
Civitavecchia on 11-night sailings to Greece, Turkey and
Egypt throughout the winter. Innovative features of this musicinspired ship include a recording studio, an exclusive soundtrack and a “Playstation World” area for kids of all ages!
Costa offers a “true European experience” to travelers,
combining the charm of the Old World with incredible
innovations of today. This special brand of Italian warmth and
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GET IN TOUCH
Find out more about how you can give your clients
the best of Europe for a fraction of the price by
contacting your local Business Development
Manager, by visiting www.sellcosta.com, emailing
costasales@us.costa.it, or calling 800-327-2537.
Be sure to follow us on facebook at
www.facebook.com/costacruises.na.

This winter, your clients can melt their blues away with warm, Italian hospitality and equally warm Mediterranean
destinations. Let Costa, Europe’s #1 Cruise Line and the distinctly international brand of Carnival Corporation, show
your clients around our home, taking them to popular ports-of-call such as Rome, Italy; Olympia, Greece; Alexandria,
Egypt; Barcelona, Spain and Casablanca, Morocco, on our two newest flagships: the Costa Serena and Costa Pacifica.
With lower airfare, fewer crowds and mild temperatures, winter is the best time for European travel. Not to mention a great value
from only $639! And 10 or 11 nights of love, laughter and la dolce vita are certain to cure your clients’ winter blues. Now, that’s amore!

ASK ABOUT COSTA CAREFREE,
OUR NEW JOB LOSS & GUEST PROTECTION PLANS.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-800-GO-COSTA OR VISIT SELLCOSTA.COM.
mediterranean u northern europe u caribbean u south america u dubai u far east u indian ocean u canada & new england u transatlantic

* Cruise-only fares do not include (i) the cruise fuel supplement, if any, and (ii) certain government taxes and fees on cruise travel from $20.80 to $45.52.
Fares and government taxes and fees are subject to change before payment in full. Fares are valid for U.S. and Canadian residents only. Fares are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy for the lowest cabin
category, and may be higher for desired travel dates. Fares are for new bookings only and cannot be combined with other offers. Tickets may not be refundable and changes are subject to booking class availability. A $50
administrative fee is charged for cruise changes after documents are issued. Costa reserves the right to re-instate the cruise fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70
per barrel. Additional restrictions apply. Consult costacruises.com or 1-800-462-6782 for more information. Ships’ Registry: Italy 6479

[ VISIT FLANDERS ]
Brussels and the Flemish art cities beckon. From the quiet canals of Bruges and Ghent to the
hip fashion city of Antwerp, Flanders fits you!
The best thing to do in BRUSSELS is to sit on one of the

From Brussels it is only 30 minutes by train to Ghent or

terraces of the glorious Grand’Place, sip a beer, and let the

Antwerp and only one hour to Bruges. Your clients can delight

world float by. Then wander through one of our wonderful

in fine chocolates, munch on fries with mayo, savor fresh

museums, rich churches or antique shops. Walk the

mussels and then wash it all down with a delicious beer

cobblestoned streets of BRUGES, where medieval bridges

or two.

cross romantic canals. In ANTWERP, the city of Rubens,
shopping for the latest designer clothes and hunting for

You make it happen — we’re here to help. Contact us for

diamonds can be both exciting and rewarding. In GHENT view

information on accommodations, contacts with local suppliers,

what experts call simply one of the most important paintings

high-resolution images, videos, DVDs and brochures.

in the world, The Polyptic of the Holy Lamb by the brothers
Van Eyck. Only 20 minutes away from Brussels is the city of

Go to www.visitflanders.us for more information.

MECHELEN. The Grand Beguinage, with its lovely gardens, is
cited by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. LEUVEN, only 16
miles outside of Brussels, is home to one of Europe’s oldest
universities, and history is ever-present.

WHY COME TO FLANDERS?
Enjoy art, fashion, shopping, a warm hospitality and some of
the world’s most acclaimed chocolates and beers!
Competitive pricing and a devotion to excellence
All hotels, from small charming properties to international

It’s easy to reach:
Six-and-a-half hours from the East Coast. Daily direct
flights to Brussels with major airlines (American
Airlines, Continental Airlines, Delta Airlines, Jet
Airways, United Airlines, US Air and Brussels Airlines
in code-share with AA). By fast trains Brussels is easily reached from Paris (85 min), London (1h51) and
Amsterdam (2h30).

chain hotels, assure that a quality experience awaits your
clients. History and culture mingle with modern facilities
whether it’s an 18th-century carriage house in Bruges
furnished with antiques or an ultra-modern hotel in Brussels.
Suppliers are familiar with the American market and aim to
please by doing their best to accommodate special requests.
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Big event of Fall 2009: “Master of Passions” exhibit
Paintings by Rogier van der Weyden will be the big
exhibition of fall 2009, held at M, the new museum of
Leuven. (Sept. 20–Dec. 6).
www.rogiervanderweyden.be/en/

[ LOUIS CRUISES ]
Amazing Savings on Western Med Cruises
Louis Cruises is celebrating the winter sailing season and

8-day Iberian Coasts — New Years Cruise, priced from

the announcement of the newest addition to its fleet with

$815 (down from brochure price of $1,565) departs Genoa on

amazing, reduced rates on its inspired cruise itineraries in

Dec. 26 and sails to Marseilles, Gibraltar, Tangier, Casablanca,

the Western Mediterranean — all commissionable to agents.

Malaga, Almeria, Alicante and Barcelona.

Plus, kids 18 or under sail free (sailing with paid adults), and
honeymooners receive an extra savings of $140 per couple at

From January–March 2010, Louis Cruises also offers several

time of booking.

exciting cruise programs to round out the winter sailing
season including: 12-day Canary Islands from $985; 8-day
Morocco & Spain from $685; 8-day Tunis, Libya and Malta from
$685; 8-day Iberian Coasts from $685; and 12-day Eastern
Mediterranean Highlights from $985.
Travel agents can register online at www.louiscruises.com
to book the above detailed SMART RATES on the company’s
Western Mediterranean cruise programs.

Re vealing

Bringing their trademark imaginative itineraries, quality services
and 74 years of tradition, Louis Cruises presents a host of
itineraries for the 2009–10 winter season ranging from two

Destinations

to 16 days with calls at ports from Italy, Spain, Portugal and
France to Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey and the Greek Islands.

Canary Islands • Cyprus • Egypt • France • Gibraltar • Greece & Greek Islands
Italy • Malta • Morocco • Portugal • Red Sea • Spain • Tunisia • Turkey

In December, clients can book 6-, 8-, 14- or 16-day cruises
onboard the newly introduced Louis Majesty. With spectacular
savings off brochure rates, here’s a look at the exciting
itineraries scheduled (prices include port charges, security
and other service fees):
16-day Canary Islands program, priced from $1,350 per
person (down from brochure price of $3,030) departs Dec. 4
from Genoa and visits Marseilles, Gibraltar, Madeira, La Palma,
Tenerife, La Gomera, El Hierro, Las Palmas, Lanzarote,
Casablanca, Malaga, Almeria, Alicante and Barcelona.
6-day Christmas Cruise, priced from $500 per person (down
from brochure price of $1,165) out of Genoa, the Christmas
Cruise departs Dec. 20 and calls at Marseilles, Port Mahon

LOUIS MAJESTY
MV Norwegian Majesty retains her royal status,
changes her colors and sails for Louis Cruises from
Dec. 4 onwards under her new name, Louis Majesty.
Louis Cruises acquired the cruise liner from Star
Cruises in July 2008. MV Louis Majesty was built in
1992 and underwent a $53.3-million lengthening and
full refurbishment in 1999. The vessel is a stylish and
contemporary cruise ship that fits the Louis profile and
will be enhanced by the personal service and warm
atmosphere that characterize Louis Cruises.

2-16 Day Cruises
AQUAMARINE – CORAL – CRISTAL – ORIENT QUEEN – The AEGEAN PEARL
THE EMERALD – SAPPHIRE – CALYPSO - LOUIS MAJESTY
Members of:

(Minorca), Tunis, La Valletta (Malta) and Trapani (Sicily).

For Louis Cruises brochure and information send e-mail request to: LCLUSA@louiscruises.com
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www.louiscruises.com

ADVERTISEMENT

[ HUNGARY ]

[ GERMANY ]

The Best Travel Deal in 2009 (Forbes)

Germany offers great value for money!

Situated in the very heart of Europe, Hungary never ceases
to amaze its visitors with diverse cultural experiences,
exceptional dining and shopping options, and rejuvenating
thermal baths. Tradition and modernity intermingle brightly in
the country, which boasts one of the world’s most beautiful
capital cities: Budapest.

Discover a diverse landscape, many historic sites and vibrant

The Christmas season might be the nicest time to visit
Hungary. All over the country fabulous markets and gourmet
festivals enchant visitors with their lovely atmosphere,
enhanced by mulled wine, gingerbread and other Hungarian
delicacies. In 2008, the Budapest Christmas market was
ranked as best in Europe by the London Sunday Times. For a
truly memorable Christmas or Thanksgiving dinner, go for a
cruise on the Danube and admire the wonderful panorama
while enjoying extraordinary food and live music!
For more information on Hungary and for hot deals, visit
www.gotohungary.com!

cities that make Germany the perfect destination for active
vacations. Tight budget? No problem! As one of the most
affordable destinations in Europe, Germany offers outstanding
value for the dollar. Luxury hotels in Germany’s buzzing cities
are often half the price of those in other European metropo-

LUXURY FOR LESS
Stay an extra night at the luxury Kempinski
Corvinus Budapest Hotel in the very heart of
the city! Make your citybreak more special — pay
just for two nights, your third night is on us! Rates
start at $119 per room/night, including free high-speed
Internet access in the room and complimentary
admission to our spa. Blackout dates may apply. Rates
valid only with a minimum 3-night stay.
www.kempinski-budapest.com

ADVERTISEMENT

lises. Sleek spas, Michelin-starred restaurants, local hot spots
and even overnights in castle hotels can be booked for less

SPECIAL OFFERS
To book a trip to Germany for your clients, visit
www.cometogermany.com/specialoffers and find
great offers from tour operators, airlines, car rentals,
hotels and deals on train travel. While you’re at our
website, take a minute and sign up for a chance to win
a free trip to Germany!

than $100. Germany’s variety offers something for every
taste, every segment and
every budget.
Deals on transatlantic flights

www.cometogermany.com

to Germany in economy or
business class, luxurious
weekends in 5-star hotels,
package tours to the
decennial Oberammergau
Passion Play, cruises along

Well worth comparing

Destination Germany. Great deals. Easy booking.

Germany’s famous rivers
including airfare, familyfriendly accommodations,
tours and much more are
all available in the “Special
Offers” section on www.
cometogermany.com.
Whether your clients are
sports enthusiasts or simply
wish to relax and enjoy the
great outdoors and unique
cultural attractions — their
adventure starts in Germany!
Gianluca Santoni / DZT

Walking in the vineyards (Topel
Kommunikation GmbH/Dirk Topel)

Welcome to Germany - where your clients are sure to get the most value for their money. They can
explore the beautiful countryside or visit our vibrant cities, rich with culture and a pulsating nightlife – all at
exceptional prices! Begin the journey at www.cometogermany.com/specialoffers and find great travel
deals to Germany. 5 days / 4 nights packages including accommodation start as low as $557 per
person. While you're at our website, sign up for a chance to win a FREE TRIP for two to Germany. Let your
clients feel the spirit of a thrilling and active lifestyle in Germany. The travel destination.
© Deutsche Zentrale für Tourismus e.V. Gefördert durch das Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Technologie aufgrund eines Beschlusses des Deutschen Bundestages
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[CIE TOURS international ]

2010 SPRING PREVIEW

IRELAND
…with Scotland & England

Dear Partners in Travel,
Now’s the time to get a jump-start on 2010 business to Ireland
and Britain with our 2010 Spring Preview brochure.
We feature a selection of 23 top-quality coach tours with
itineraries from six to 15 days in length. All of our tours are fully
inclusive so clients do not need to budget extra money. We
feature guaranteed land prices and departure dates. As over
90% of our business comes from travel agents, we value your
support greatly. In return we also support you so that you can
offer your clients wonderful vacation experiences that will keep
them coming back to you.
As we enter our 78th year of business, we look forward to
working with you.
Yours Sincerely,

Brian Stack
President

ADVERTISEMENT

[ CZECH REPUBLIC ]
In the Czech Republic you can enjoy everything Europe has to
offer but without the Euro! The Czech Republic uses the local

2010 Spring Preview
Ireland...with Scotland
and England

currency — the Czech Crown — offering unique experiences at
excellent value.
FULLY INCLUSIVE
MOTORCOACH TOURS

…YOU DESERVE THE BEST

Even though the Czech Republic ranks among one of the

GROUP TRAVEL
with CIE Tours

• Earn up to 15% commission and 3 free places
per coach
• 1 free land space with 16 booked passengers
• Perfect for group blocks of 14 to 40 seats
• Space is confirmed on all itineraries
• Ready for you to sell immediately
• Largest selection of coach tours for Ireland
and Britain
• Assistance from your local CIE Sales Manager
• Create collateral material using photos, letterheads
and postcards from CIE

smallest countries in Europe (about the size of North Carolina),
its rich cultural heritage and natural beauty makes it one of
the most-visited European destinations. History and culture
buffs will surely appreciate the country’s large concentration
of UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
If you decide to venture outside of Prague you discover the
Eastern part of the Czech Republic — Southern Moravia — that
has been the Czech’s wine-growing region since the Roman
times. The Czech Republic is also known for the undoubtedly
best lager in the world — the Pilsner Urquell.

Explore the Czech Republic at www.czechtourism.com,
www.pragueviennagreenways.org.

GREAT VALUES
Prague and other Czech cities offer discounted cards
such as the Prague Card (www.praguecard.biz),
offering public transport and free entry to over 50 of the
best tourist attractions in Prague. Find great deals at
www.traveldeals.czechtourism.com and
www.freepraguetours.eu.

Stunningly
different
Czech Tourism

info-usa@czechtourism.com
CzechTourism.com

[ FINNAIR ]

ADVERTISEMENT

Remember the days of relaxed and gracious travel?

For more information call Finnair at 212-499-9000, or visit

They’re still here, with Finnair. When your clients fly with

www.finnair.com/us.

us they’ll enjoy exceptional service, fine food and wine,
comfortable seating and on-time flights. And now, we’re going
the extra mile by offering new destinations, an updated fleet
and, soon to come, an exquisitely outfitted Lounge & Wellness
Center at our Helsinki hub that makes stopovers a pleasure.
We’ve always had one of the youngest fleets in the industry.
In May 2009, we introduced brand-new, well-appointed A330s
with the latest in comfort and technology.

[ CROATIA ]
The Pearl of the Adriatic

TRUFFLES IN ISTRIA
October–March
Truffles, one of the

FINNAIR

most expensive
mushrooms in the

ecologically responsible

7UNESCO

World Heritage Sites

world, have their home
in the Istria region of

Whenever your clients travel from New York to Northern
Europe, Eastern Europe, Russia, India or Asia, Finnair
will whisk them there quickly and energy efficiently.
Eco-smart stopovers via
Helsinki means each of
our planes require less
fuel than nonstops. Our
on-board food service uses
recyclables to further
reduce our carbon footprint.

Croatia. In the forest
area near the old town
of Motovun, as well as
in other surrounding
towns and villages,
truffles are in

FARES SO LOW... THEY GOTTA GO!

abundance, especially
white truffles. There
are many events in the
region that focus on
truffles (Tartufi, as they
call them in Croatia), and one of the biggest is “Tartufada”

Moscow
Copenhagen
Gothenburg
Stockholm
Oslo
Warsaw
Budapest
St. Petersburg
Helsinki
Riga
Yekaterinburg

$380*
$450*
$450*
$450*
$480*
$490*
$490*
$500*
$640*
$650*
$690*

All fares are based on roundtrip from New York (JFK)

For information and reservations check your GDS,
or contact Finnair at 1-800-950-5000.
www.finnair.com/us

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: the night between Saturday and Sunday. Maximum stay: 30 days. Child discount:
25% discount for children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid for travel between 10/01/09 - 12/31/09. Changes not
permitted. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal
without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees International Transportation Tax/Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.

(Truffle Days), taking place in the village of Livade, in the valley
of river Mirna, during October and November. The biggest
white truffle in the world was found in Istria and holds its
place in the Guinness Book of World Records. Truffle season
generally starts in September and lasts through the end of
March, so fall and winter are the perfect time for exploring
Istria, its truffles and the rest of its hidden treasures that
include cultural, historic and rarely visited places in this still
greatly undiscovered part of Croatia. Go to www.istra.hr
for details.

A unique blend of European flavors,
a country of fascinating diversity,
rich in history and culture…
Europe as it used to be.

For more information call Croatian National Tourist Office at
800-829-4416 or visit www.croatia.hr.

HOTEL MARIJAN IN SPLIT
new Hilton Property

Hotel Marijan in Split will operate under the Hilton
chain for the next 22 years. Originally, Hotel Marijan
was built in 1963 as the first 5-star property in Split.
This new Hilton property is scheduled to open in the
fall of 2009. The hotel will feature 300 luxury rooms,
27 suites, two presidential suites, wellness center,
casino, conference facilities and more.
Croatian National Tourist Office
cntony@earthlink.net 800-829-4416 www.croatia.hr

®
CELEBRITY
CRUISES
[
]
One Season. Five ships. Over 20 countries. Over 60 ports. Countless happy clients.

ANYWHERE ANYTIME FRANCE™
FLEXIBLE TRAVEL THROUGHOUT FRANCE

Celebrity Cruises offers an experience like no other at sea.

country-club atmosphere featuring real, growing grass; 10

With its stylish and innovative ships, award-winning cuisine

dining venues including several created by noted restaurant

and serene, pampering Aquaspa® by Elemis®, Celebrity

designer Adam Tihany; AquaClass®, the line’s new spa

Cruises gives your clients the vacation they’ve always wanted.

category of staterooms; the industry’s first Hot Glass ShowSM

And, what better place than Europe for your clients to enjoy all

at sea, presented in collaboration with The Corning Museum

that Celebrity has to offer, with the cobblestoned walkways,

of Glass; and larger, more intuitive staterooms influenced by

rich historical narratives and fascinating cultural tapestries of

a panel of five “boomer” women.

the region’s timeless cities serving as backdrop.
For those guests who wish to extend their European

Celebrity EquinoxSM

exploration, a cruise and cruisetour vacation is the ideal way
to experience the region’s history and culture. From a 5-night

Anywhere Anytime France™, a pre-paid electronic ticketing system,

Venice, Florence and Rome package to a 4-night Paris and

enables you to travel throughout France with ease. From the ticket price

land, creating a seamless transition between ship and shore.

to the simplicity of scheduling a trip, Anywhere Anytime France™ provides

For more information about Celebrity’s cruises and

unbeatable value and flexibility. It’s perfect for anyone taking more than
two city-to-city trips within France. Whether you are traveling on your
own or with others, Anywhere Anytime France™ is a great choice! Now
at a lower price for 2009, the first trip costs $169 USD with additional
trips costing just $50 USD when bought during the initial purchase.

London package, Celebrity takes its onboard pampering to

cruisetours, call 888-307-8401, visit www.cruisingpower.com
Next year, five Celebrity Cruises ships — Celebrity Century ,
®

or contact your Celebrity Cruises representative today.

Celebrity Constellation®, Celebrity Solstice SM, the brand-new
Celebrity Equinox SM and the still-under-construction Celebrity
Eclipse SM — will dazzle guests in Europe, visiting over 60 ports
in over 20 countries.
Guests who sail on Celebrity Solstice, Celebrity Equinox and
Celebrity Eclipse will enjoy Europe in a whole new way, as this
new ship class offers a resort-like experience at sea through

CELEBRITY’S star treatment®
Book your clients on a Celebrity Cruises® Europe
vacation and they’ll experience Celebrity’s Star
Treatment — unparalleled personal service that puts
you and your clients at the center of our attention.

features such as the industry’s first Lawn Club, a half-acre
Whitewashed buildings of Santorini, Greece

For more information visit http://agent.raileurope.com

© 2009 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador
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Celebrity's Europe

In the land where royalty

was born, your client
will be treated accordingly.

The most indulgent way for your clients to experience
the history and culture of Europe is with a Celebrity
cruise and cruisetour vacation. Their extraordinary journey features:

Celebrity’s Star Treatment.SM

• World-class ships
• Award-winning cuisine
• State-of-the-art AquaSpa® by Elemis®
• And above all else, unparalleled personal service
Cruisetours feature:
• 100% escorted tours throughout Europe, exclusive to Celebrity
guests at no additional cost
• Seamless transition between ship and shore, as we take care of
all luggage, accommodations, and included activities
• Hotel properties in the heart of each destination

A selection of destinations throughout Europe includes:
• Barcelona, Paris, Florence, Stresa, Rome and Amsterdam
A variety of activities includes:
• A tour of the Champs Élysées, La Sagrada Familia,
and a Vatican City tour
Cruisetours are paid in U.S. Dollars,
allowing your clients to get the most for their money.

Mont Saint-Michel, France

For more information about cruisetours and promotional offerings, call 888-307-8401 or visit www.cruisingpower.com
©2009 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ship’s registry: Malta and Ecuador.

